Celebrate 2020: Year of the Nurse

Attend Candidate Town Halls

2020 GOALS

Yo

FEB
12: National Call-In Day

MARCH
18: NACHC P&I Hill Day
National Call-In Day
Unity for Community Health Day

APRIL
27: National Tell Your Story Day
(schedule a meeting in-district)

JULY
3 & 4: Celebrate 4th of July at local parades/celebrations with Candidates

AUG
9-15: National Health Center Week
(invite ALL local candidates to visit your health center)

SEPT
7: Labor Day - Health Centers are Economic Engines

NOV
11: Veteran's Day Parade/Celebration
12: Unity for Community Health Day
28: Small Business Saturday

grassroots@nachc.org @HCAdvocacy

www.HCAAdvocacy.org